Service session mobility is a n e w c o n c e p t in the n e 
This m o d e l w a s initially designed for architecture o f V E S P E R , n European project to design a m o d d for Virtual H o m e E n v i r o n m e n t in the next generation of telecom n e t w o r k .
H o w e v e r , it can be applied to any other architecture, w h i c h require to solve the p r o b l e m o f service session mobility with transaction.
I. I N T R O D U C T I O N
Should Internet eleclronic comlncn:e meet ~ mobility requinmmmls, one o f the greatest challenges would be to main=in the user m exemtkm white a l~ emngh flexibifity to provide the user with • s~usntion o f cmnfest 8rod h'berty. Current mobility m a r m o t in teleenm networks sm:h as GSM mainly concenlrates on t~,.thud mobility which means that the user ~ continuously use a service while moving with his/her t~minal. Next gene~fien telecmn networks such as UMTS ([!]) or TINA ( [2] ) extend the mobility features with session mobility concept which allows the user to d u m~ Ms/her I~minal during the service execution. Typically, the user suspends the service from one terminal and resumes this service from mmth~. For servizas which require a client application, service d=ta. ~ more generally, a service cemtext it the t m n i~, the Dism-beted e i n t f n n n E u v i r o n m~ (DpF_) which suppmts the s e r~e must m e v i~ enough capabili~:s for this service execatiem related ;,,formation to migrate titan the old terminal to the new ram.
Since distn'lmlnd b-.-=,~tions play a v e~ important role in the electronic c~n m~c e dmnain, this paper prcseuts our work on the p o s s~i l i t y to use distributed mmsections to support the next gemeration telccom services~ Cmrentiy, commercial domains already use distributed tnmsa£tion p i n ' r e , A s which implement differem trummction specifications. Object T r m m c t i o n Serviceo r s ( [3] ) -is the specification for dislributed Inmsaclion in the C O R B A euvkomnent. Since CORBA is selected as a de-facto DPE fro" some t e l e m m service m~hitevtun~ we cemidar OTS as the impli~t enmmon ~ em~-mummt for a~ next gotmmion telecom service platforms. Because the mobility aspect was not taken into accmmt when the OTS specification w m d z~n~ one o f onr g m l s u to m l~m~ ~ ~ scvvice with a mobility fcmure which con be used in the next gem:mtion o f 4~_Jeonm architeclmes.
Scvernl ongoing reseamh eqpjmmches d e f i~ stone new distn-buted Is-mtsnction models such are Multi-Agent Caap=tmivc Tnmsaction ( [4] ) or Kmtl~uo ( [5] )_ W e propose to maintabn emd use the stendmd OTS model and associate to it the tools which could make it meet the user mobility requirements. Given its autonomy, adaptability and reactivity properties.
mobile aEmst technnlogy is used as m enabling merJmaism. [n our t'no(l¢l, agemts do not directly l~t e to the transaction but they interact with the cgisting o r s platforms in order to migratr., when neccssary, parts o f the t r m u m i o n cuvirmnncnL Our Ira)position is that the new mobility add-in feature respects the three following objectives:
• It should be transparent to the application execution; • [t must not reduce nor interfere any o f the OTS fcatmes provided b y the existing specification; • Extension, if any, to the existing OTS specification must be minimized. Ore" r e s e s~h is ctmently qJplicd to V E S P E R ( [6] ). a EUrOl~n project that defines a Vh4nal Home Environment Permission to make digital or bard copies ofall or part of this work for personal or c~m use is grunted without fee pmvidcd that copies sum not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the Fall citation on the first page_ To copy otherwise, or rcpublish, to post on scrvers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee.
,~AC 2002. Madrid, Spain
Copyright 2002 ACM 1-58113-445-2/02/03 ... $5_00.
(VHE) architecture for the next generation telecom services. We believe that VESPER architecture is a very demanding platform for our research and therefore, section 2 introduces some VESPER design features ralated to our work. A typical valueadded service, the meeting arrangement service, namely Calendar, illustrates how a distributed telecom scrvicc can benefit from transactions for maintaining the agendas consistent.
Section 3 introduces an overview of OTS model, than focus on the OTS deployment aspect.
The add-in mobility feature for OTS model is introduced in section 4. The motivation for using mobile agents is m~uod, then the detail architecture of OTS add-in mobility featorc, based on mobile agent technology, is presented.
Section 5 describes an implementation prototype using MaaoOTS ( [7] ), an OTS platform developed in our laboratory and Grasshopper ( [8] ), a mobile agent platform of IKV. Several demousWation scenarios are inU'oduced and the time needed fur agent migration is evaluated.
Finally, we conclude with the perspectives opened up by our work.
2.

VESPER Model and Service Provision
As introduced above, the objective of VESPER is to define a VHE architecture for the next generation telecom services. Stemming from the VHE idea, the concept of Service Session Mobifity has been analyzed in VESPER and is detailed herea/ter. . Several other VESPER roles, which do not directly interfere with our work on OTS add-in mobility feature, are not showed lintel The Consumer role represents the end-user who access and uses the service. V,43P (Value Added Service Provider) represents the service provider role, which implements the service and offers its usage to the user.
V E S P E R distributed roles and Service
The third and most important role in the VESPER business model is the F/-/E Provider. It takes the responsibility to"
• provide discovery and access to the service, • adapt the service interactions with the user depending on the user terminal capabilities end on the user interface preferences, • control the service session mobility. The FttE Provider is structured in several VHE components such as Session Manager, Adaptatmn Manager, e~c... It also includes some utilities components, among which is a Transaction Manager. All components externalize several interlaces to the Consumer and to the VA~S'P, according to usage rules. Within the limitations of this document, we focus on the VHE Session component because it shows the principle of the session mobility control.
The VHE Session component provides to the user all Figure 2 illustrates this control and expands the optional functions, which can be performed by the FASP and SesMon component as far as data management is concerned.
Step 1 : The user requests to suspend his service. Because the terminal may have service related data, which are not saved in a stable memory (the terminal may even have no stable memory), the V A~ may save this data in its local storage.
Step 2: The VAmP notifies the FIIE Provider of the user suspension The Session component may take any disposition to save the service context, including, for example, the user suspended state, references of the client application objects in the terminal, possibly terminal states with regards to the service (specifically in the case when transactions are used as will be seen later). These procedures necessitate to have a FHE xa~ng utility on the suspending terminal (step 2.x).
Step 3: A/tcr suspension, the user moves to a new terminal Step 4; The user requests to resume his service by using a standard access support from VHE components. The resumed terminal may not have the neccasary service application although it can support. In this case, a new service application needs to be uploaded in this terminal and started with the service execution related information saved at suspension time. These procedures necessitate to have a FHE up/oodtng ut///t/es on the resumin~ terminal (step 4.x).
Step 5: Finally, the VIIE Provider contacts with YASP to resume the service.
Calendar Service
The Calendar service is a Value Added Service used to validate the VESPER model. This service pmvidcs a coordinating environment allowing multiple usc~ to set up their mcetings. Figure 3 presents the Calendar service basic usage scenario.
Step 1: When a user wants to propose a meeting with some others colleagues, he submits a meeting request to the Calendar service. This request contains all necessary meeting information such as time, date, location.., and a fist of users (participants) who should participate to the m~ng.
Step 2: Calendar service requests VHE Provider to invite the participants to the meeting preparation procedure.
Step 3: The VYtE Provider then performs several "network" tasks to invite the participants, process their joining the service, and finally, notifies the Calendar service that participants join.
Step 4: The Calendar service indicates the meeting request to the joining participant.
Step 5: Each participant replies to the meeting request by proposing his convenient tim= slot. Before sending the meeting request, in order to guarantee the consistency and the isolation o f the users' agendas, the requester application starts a transaction and selects the requester's agenda time slot for the meeting. The effect is to lock the time slot until the transaction is completed. Participants' proposed time slot are also selected within the transaction scope. The effect is that their proposed slot times are also locked until the meeting is resolved. When the requester receives and accepts the meeting result (step 6), he validates the transaction so that the meeting time is securely saved on all agendas and all locks are released. For the sake of performance, this basic scenario can be enhanced by using nested transactions ([! !]), but this would go beyond the paper scope.
Invitations and join process can take quite a long time. The meeting requestor may not want to remain online until all participants have joined and responded because he has to pay for the network connection. Session mobility allows the requestor to suspend his participation and to resume later in order to receive the meeting result. Likewise, a participant who has joined promptly may suspend and resume later to get the meeting result. This scenario requires the transaction environment, which is established in one terminal, to be migrated to a new terminal so that, for example the meeting requestor can validate the Iransaction after that he accepts the meeting result in a new terminal
Conclusion
We have shown that the VHE provision for session mobility implies that the VILE Provider must be able to upload information from the terminal at suspension time, and to download applications and information into the terminal at resuming time.
The Calendar service presents an example where service user date are distributed and should be maintained consistent despite failures and concurrent requests. The distributed transaction service is proposed as a tool to guarantee the agendas consistency. The next section presents in detail the transaction service deployment in order to identify the type of information that the FHE Provider shall be able to upload/download from/in the terminal when offering a trans action support.
Use of the O b j e c t Transaction Service
OTS Overview
Object Transaction Service (OTS) supports the concept o f a distributed transaction, that is, it guarantees benefits of the following properties: Atomicity, Consi~,teney, Isolation and Durability. Atomicity means that all or none of the data manipulated in the unit of work are validated. Consistency implies that the unit of work moves the data from a consistent state into a new consistent state. Isolation means that the unit of work intermediate states are not visible to other unit of works. Durability means that the effects of a validated transaction are persistent.
• Transaction Context is an abstract concept, which defines the transaction scope. It is shared by the objects that participate to the current transaction. A transaction context is created when a n'ansactional client starts a transaction and it is destroyed when the transaction completes. The transaction context is propagated in each operation invoked on a transactional server or on a recoverable server so that they can be associated to the client transaction context
OTS Application Programming Model and OTS Library
The most normal way for an application to use a CORBA service, and OTS in particular is to invoke the Current object. In the indirect mode, OTS offers on the Current object the start, validate, and abort transaction operations as well as other operations not used in this paper. The hierarchical objects implementation in the Transaction Manager is completely transparent to the application. OTS supports another mode, namely the direct mode. In this mode, the application has to be more or less aware of the hierarchical objects implementation in the transaction manager so that it can look for and invoke operations on the correct object, for example start transaction on the Transaction Factory and validate Wansaction on the Terminator object.
Another aspect in executing a distributed transaction is the transaction context propagation. The common way for an application is to use the implicit mode. In this mode, the transaction context is implicitly added to each invocation between the client and server application. At the server side, upon receipt of the invocation,
• The transaction context is suppressed from the CORBA object request, •
The transaction context is automatically associated with the current application thread, • A particular Resource object can be created and automatically registered to the Transaction Manager.
• Finally, the CORBA object request is delivered to the There is another propa~tfion mode, namely the explicit mode. In this mode, it is the application responsibility to perform all functions described above. Clearly, in a VHE context where one of the main objectives is service portability, we consider that service applications should not be concerned with OTS internal objects nor with transaction context propagation.
Therefore only the indirect and implicit modes are taken into account further in this paper.
Conclusion
Use of the transaction service implies for the client and server applications to access to the OTS library. As was introduced in section 2, our scope is to enable the use of OTS by a user who may suspend his service on one terminal and resume the service on another terminal. The user can resume on This is the agent's advantage to "overr.ome network latency" ( [12] ). Of comae, we have to take into account the agent migration time itself. From the above analyses, mobile agent technology has been chosen to realize our add-in mobility feature in OTS. It is presented in detail in the following sections. The last section in this paper will show our calculation of the agent migratiott time depending on different network technologies.
OTS Library Mobility
Agents roles
The mobility add-in architecture for OTS is presented in figure 6 , based on two agents, the OTSAgent and the OTSSessionManagerAgent.
OTSAgent is a mobile agent, which migrates to the user tem~nal whenever the user starts a service declared as using transactions, for example the Calendar service. The main responsibility of OTSAgent is to bring the OTS library to the user terminal to install it and to stay in the user terminal, in order to locally manipulate the transaction context when necessary. Step 4: It orders the OTSAgent to move to the terminal.
Step 5:
OT~4gent moves to the user new terminal with the OTS library and with the transaction context. In the case where the OTS library is already installed in the current user terminal, OTSAgent brings only the Transaction conte~t.
Step 6:
OTSAgent installs the transaction library in the user terminal and restores the transaction context. It then stays in the new user terminal to wait for another command from OTSSesMonManagerAgent. Note that there is no constrains in the transaction context implementation and the way to associate it with the application thread. They are still completely up to the implementation choice.
Extensions on the Current Interface
Resource Objects Mobility
I. User data location
In the Calendar service, as presented in section 2, the meeting requestor as well as the participants agendas are located in their terminals. Agendas are maintained consistent by using transactions. This implies that part of the application in the terminal plays the ale of an OTS Recoverable server and control access to the agendas. We focus on the case where the Recoverable server and its data move from the suspended terminal to the resumed terminal. As discussed below, this is likely to be the case in the near future, using more and more sophisticated SIM cards (currently GSM network user's address book can already be kept in their SIM card.).
Our interest hereafter focuses on the registration aspects:
As seen in section 3, Recoverable serve~ register a Resource object to the Transaction Manager. The implementation of a Recoverable server is completely up to application, all OTS knows about is the Resource object. We focus on the case where The Resource object resides in the OTS library.
This case applies particularly well to relational database such as Oracle, Informix, which offer the so-called standard XA interface in order to participate to distributed transactions. The The OTS library callback function creates and registers the Resource object to the Transaction Manager when it receives the first invocation related with a transaction. This design was already implemented in our MaemOTS ( [7] ) product end tested with Oracle database. It is currently under discussion in OMG OTS group to make it a part of OTS specification.
We propose hereafter to extend the Transaction Manager in order to support the Resource object migration. Note that in the case where the application itself implements the Resource or use Resource objects provided by another application (third-party application) such as JDBC XARcsource, it is the responsibility of the application to register its Resource object and design its mapping on the data management system. Our proposal applies as well, however it will also be the responsibility of the application to deregister its Resource object
Extension on the Transaction M a n a g e r I n t e r f a c e
Implementation, D e m o n s t r a t i o n and
Evaluation
As discussed above, moving OTS transaction library with the transaction context over network nay take long time. In order to evaluate the above mobility feature, we had implemented it with MaaoOTS and Grasshopper. This section presents the implementation with two demonstration testing scenarios. Based on that, we estimate the needed time of OTSAgent migration in the several future telecom networks.
MaaoOTS prototype and Grasshopper
MaanOTS is an OTS product developed in our laboratory.
It contains an OTS Transaction Manager and OTS library for C++ and Java language. This library uses CORBA interceptor mechanism to receive the callback functions from CORBA bus in order propagate transaction context between Transaction Client and Transaction Server ([13] ). MaaoOTS library also provides a particular Resource object, named RODB, which allows application to work with XA Database. Currently, MaaoOTS can work with Orbix and VisiBroker, the two popular COKBA products.
Grasshopper is a mobile agent platform that supports CORBA communication. It is the only one product, which conforms to MASIF standardization now. VisiBroker and Orbix are the two CORBA environment that Grasshopper supports, that's why we selected Grasshopper for developing our model. 
D e m o n s t r a t i o n -Basic scenario
Evaluation Results and Calculations
The MaaoOTS library size is 164Kb. OTSAgent migrates in different networks I. Figure 9 presents the function graph, which shows the relation between network bandwidth and OTS~4gent migration time.
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E x t e n d e d D e m o n s t r a t i o n Scenario -V H E M o d e l v a l i d a t i o n
Fignre 10 presents the complete scenario of the Calendar service, using the OTS mobility add-in feature, within VHE context. The main objective of this scenerio is to show the link between the user, the application and the add-in feature to make. a meeting request, then suspends in order to resumes from another terminal and validates the meeting solution.
Step Step 7-11". When the user enters a meeting request, the application looks for the Current object in M a a n O T S library. Being configured as "null I n m s a~o n context", ManoOTS library creates a new o b j c~ Current and returns its reference to the appfication. The application starts transaction b y involdng the beg/n O operation in this Current object. As the consequmlce, a new mmsact~on context is created in MaaoOTS library.
Step 12-16" After a while, the user requests to suspend.
OTSSessionManagerAgent receives this event from V H E Session component, then onlers the OTSAgent to come back to the VI-IE Provider. OTSAgent invokes exlmrt mmsaction_contextO, on MeaoOTS l i b r a~ to get the transaction context and moves to VI-IE Provider.
Step 17-21: The user requests to resume from a new terminal.
OTSSessionManagerAgent 
Conclusion a n d F u r t h e r Prospects
Although our OTS mobility odd-in fealxwe was initially designed for a telecom service, it can be applied in other architectures which need to solve the problems raised b y transactions in the context of mobility. B y using mobile agent technology, the OTS mobility add-in feat,ere becomes genm-Lc and portable on different terminal phtfforms.
The mechanisms which we use to dynamically install the transaction service l i b r a~ and to migrate the eransaclion library state can be applied whenever there is a need to migrate on-thefly software state-full libraries.
From an integration point of view, this paper shows an example where facilities made available by the mobile agent technology allow to extend the capabilities of a legacy service, in our case, a C O R B A Transaction Service, in particular for the purpose o f mobility.
Since one of the main objectives for the next generation telecom architecture is to harmonize different existing telecom networks, the agent technology can be considered as an extremely social parmer which can ~ansparently federate different domains for the purpose o f accomplishing a well defined task. In our proposition, the pro-active agents guarantee the migration and configtmttion of a middleware among heterogeneous domains. These domains applications are unaware o f the agents work, which is confined to a well identified task at the system level. This o f course implies that, once for all, the domains have agreed to host the agent platfi)nn for that specific function ] "Universa| Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) Protocols and PmLoeo[ Testing" -http://vvvvw.iee.or g/oniine/rutorials/umts/
